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2011 HERETICS CHALLENGED

Bruno Deter – Owen Jorgensen
In 2011 Exposition Of Damnable Heresies (E.O.D.H.) is calling upon certain heretics who took God out
of their thoughts to challenge the truth ministered by the Holy Spirit. They attacked the Word of truth by their
private interpretations of the Word and message of Malachi 4: 5-6. They employed carnal weapons of war;
hideous lies, cunning craftiness, deceit, hypocrisies and various satanic tactics to discredit and defeat
E.O.D.H. and its ministers.
By God’s grace, such bastard-born ministers and false apostles were found liars and exposed as such:
II Corinthians 11:13 <For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the
apostles of Christ.>
Revelation 2:2 <… thou hast tried them which say they are apostles, and are not, and hast found them
liars:
They refused to repent. When their defences were departed and their heresies publicly exposed, they
went into hiding, hoping that their shame and defeat would die a natural death. E.O.D.H. is saying to such
cowards to come out of your hiding, stand like men, live up to your boasts of exposing the expositionE.O.D.H. Be it known to all that E.O.D.H. is undefeatable and cannot be exposed because its ministers are built
upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ the chief corner stone.
Ephesians 2:20 <And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself
being the chief corner stone.>
We demand in 2011 that Mr. Ron Millevo, Bruno Deter and Owen Jorgensen pick up our challenges
or repent. Amen.
RON MILLEVO CHALLENGED
2011
A blessed new year, 2011, to all our subscribers. We are waiting on Mr. Ron Millevo, a message
preacher from the Philippines, to answer to the call and pick up our challenges made to him in the early part of
2010. This is 2011. Mr. Millevo, where are you who prided yourself as one who is exposing E.O.D.H.
(Exposition Of Damnable Heresies)? On the contrary, E.O.D.H. has exposed you and your heresies, and had
been exposing every major heresy and heretic around the message world, for the past decade. Where is your big
boast of exposing E.O.D.H.? We are not hearing from you. It shows that we have fulfilled the scriptures, by
silencing your deceiving, unruly and vain mouth. How can you rest after lying to the world, without
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repenting, concerning Bruce having sat under Vindayal for fourteen years and calling Dr. Vayle a heretic? We
again challenge you to prove it. How can you stand behind any pulpit and preach to message believers who
know about your public lies? Mr. Bruno of Germany and others of jellyfish natures like him wrote in sympathy
of your exposition. They were silenced.
Titus 1:10-11 <For there are many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers, specially they of the
circumcision:
Whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert whole houses, teaching things which they ought not, for
filthy lucre's sake.>
James 3:5-8 <Even so the tongue is a little member, and boasteth great things…
…it is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison.>
I Kings 20:11 <And the king of Israel answered and said, Tell him, Let not him that girdeth on his
harness boast himself as he that putteth it off.>
Where is your wild, empty and baseless boast of exposing E.O.D.H., which proceeded from your
poisonous tongue? We are no longer hearing you. Have you fallen and been slain in the battle? You seem to be
lying face down on your mouth and cannot speak. Answer if you are yet alive. It is spiritual suicide to lift up
your sword against the Word of God.
Isaiah 56:10 <His watchmen are blind: they are all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark;
sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.>

BRUNO DETER CHALLENGED
2011
E.O.D.H. and its ministers are calling on the heretic, Mr. Bruno Deter, a most faithful son of the
renowned heretic; Ewald Frank of Germany. Both sold out their birthright in a vain effort to correct the
prophet; Elijah Branham, Malachi 4: 5-6. They were shamefully defeated like the giant Goliath by David.
E.O.D.H. stood in defence of the prophet, whom these bastard born, false prophets ridiculed and
belittled in public. They were not repentant and went into hiding. We are calling Frank and Bruno out of their
holes. “Come out Bruno; there is room at the cross for you.” Though you have tried every satanic tactic to
discredit E.O.D.H., it has defeated you. We challenge you to repent or defend your heresies.
We pity jellyfish Bruno because he was seduced by heretic Frank. He separated from him but not his
heresies. In turn he has bewitched lovely people in his congregation. Some escaped his dragnet, of whom are
Brothers Michael Gaitan and Goetz Bading of Germany. They operate their own message assembly and some
are receiving deliverance in another city by their work. Others are invited to break that yoke of the heretics
Frank and Bruno Deter. May God have mercy on you. Amen.
Bruno is a great sympathiser of Ron Millevo and his exposition; he is therefore identified with the
damnable heresies of Millevo. See website: www.endtimemessage.info. Mr. Bruno, we appeal to you to send us
one of your photos for future articles.

OWEN JORGENSEN – SUPERNATURAL BOOK 6
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Deceptively, unknown to message believers worldwide, Owen Jorgensen has completed the sixth and
final series of the biography of “The Supernatural Life Of William Marrion Branham” (W.M.B.). On the
internet, it is stated that volume six is yet in writing. This notice is a blank lie. Many are in possession of this
manuscript in soft copy form. It was completed and sent to his Chinese translators. On the grounds of the Word
and message, such gallant and faithful soldiers of the cross refused to translate the book. They identified the
heresies injected into the book, concerning the thunders, third pull, tent vision and more, and refused to deceive
the yellow race by such devilish interpretations. May God bless them.
Mr. Jorgensen completed his book about the year 2004. This was much earlier than when the blessed
Chinese translators rejected its content and refused to translate it. This date was based on the opening remarks
of the soft copy of his Supernatural book 6 where Jorgensen stated that he was 51 years of age when he
completed book 6, and it took him 17 years to complete the six books, which is simple mathematics, since he
was born in 1952 and started writing the prophet’s biography in 1986 (http://supernaturalchristianbooks.com).
He was exposed on E.O.D.H. book 13 in July 2005, based upon heresies in a book he published
entitled: “(The Seventh Seal – An Exposition On The Message Of The Hour), which was found on a website of
a brother from Cape Town, South Africa. He went back into his hole like a “zandolee” (lizard), hoping that the
dust would settle after five years. Why did his book six take so many years? The dust on the battle field will
never settle against heretics until they repent and the kingdoms of this world fall to the Kingdom of Christ, our
Lord.
A lie was published to all message believers internationally, and all people. It is a hideous crime.
Therefore, we call you and your associates to repentance. Book six was completed. It was not a draft copy,
being completed or being edited. It went to the Chinese translators and you are hiding it from the public. It was
emailed to many around the world. It is to your shame. Be a man! Rewrite book six, complete the prophet’s
biography, but leave out your heresies, as advised by your translators. Repent and help E.O.D.H. to expose
heresies. Use your great writing ability to promote the truth.
Ecclesiastes 10:1 <Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a stinking savour: so
doth a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom and honour.>
Several of his associates have on their websites that book six is yet in writing. An example of this can be
seen on the website of Pearry Green’s church of Arizona: http://www.wmb1.com. They are the publishers of the
Supernatural series.

NOTICES ON WEBSITES
Quote: “(Note: Owen Jorgensen is in the process of completing his 6th book in this series.)
Approximately 20,000 copies of each of Books 1 through 5 have printed in English. Tucson Tabernacle is
publishing and distributing this series in English. This series is also being translated in several different
languages and is being distributed across the world.”
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Quote: “Owen Jorgensen is making final edits to book six, at which time we will be printing the entire
set… If you wish to be notified when the books will be available, please email your name and email address to
webmaster@supernaturalchristianbooks.com. Thanks, Supernatural Christian Books Copyright © 2009 ---all
Rights Reserved. (http://supernaturalchristianbooks.com).”
It is not beyond Mr. Owen Jorgensen to deny that he agreed with the public notice of his publisher,
Pastor Pearry Green and others, which says that he is in process of completing book 6, since he declared in
public in 2008 that the book is finished. That was three years ago.
In support and proof of our exposition, we quote from the opening remarks of Jorgensen’s Supernatural
book six:
“Supernatural: The Life of William Branham Book 6: The Prophet and His Revelation 1960 – 1965
By Owen Jorgensen
Acknowledgments: … I also want to thank Saundra Miles, David Buckley, Jay Weber, and the other
people who spent many hours editing and proof reading the six manuscripts in this series.”
Mr. Jorgensen himself placed a video on YouTube on the internet on 4 th February 2008:
http://www.youtube.com, He said as follows: “God bless you brothers and sisters, I am Owen Jorgensen, the
author of the supernatural series of the life of William Branham, and I have just finished it, the sixth volume in
the series, which would be the last one, and I am glad that you are enjoying the first volumes.”
There is no explanation that Jorgensen can formulate that is able to excuse him and hide the defeat of
his purpose of injecting such damnable thunders heresies into the precious biography of the prophet. E.O.D.H.
slowed down his heresies. We hope it will completely destroy them and deliver this poor, deluded man.
May God bless Pastor Pearry Green if he refused to publish your heresies. If you disagreed with that
lying notice, why did you not stop it? You agreed with a lie and you must repent to the public and tell the truth
that E.O.D.H. has exposed your purpose and heresies, and because of oppositions from translators and
publishers probably. Thus you have not published book six. It is not that the book is being completed. That is a
hideous lie. Amen.
These notices to the world which says that book six is not yet completed has expressed to the world
your deceit, hypocrisy, crafty spirit in formulating interpretations, heresies and lies on the Word and message.
Repent and be delivered from that evil spirit or it will cost you the loss of your soul. I plead with you friend;
humble yourself in the sight of the Lord.
By the foreordination of God, we read the copy of your book six before exposing its contents, based on
the seventh seal/seven thunders. Such exposition was published on our website and is in circulation under the
title: “Supernatural, the life of William Branham, By Owen Jorgensen – Heresies Injected – E.O.D.H. Booklet
No. 11.” An email copy was also sent to Jorgensen through an associate of his. As a result, he is afraid to
publish the book, as it would confirm our exposition. He should be honest and tell the truth to the public, that
his thunders heresies were exposed before he could publish a hard copy. We are sorry for causing him the loss
of money for sale of books six, but he is selling heresies. Don’t sell heresies for money.

